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The focus of　七his projec七was　七O de七ermine　七he s七a七e
Of den七a| heal七h educa七ion in七he priva七e sec七Or. A se|ec一
七ed sample of den七al prac七ices in Massachuse七七s　七owns,七ar-
ge七ed for major ma壷e七ing by Massachuse七七s Den七al Projec七
WaS SurVeyed. Den七a| hea|七h educa七ion was defined,七hen
described as i七exis七s in七he priva七e sec七Or. The review
of　七he li七era七ure revea|s∴SOme Of　七he elemen七S Of den七al
heal七h educa琉on and　七he me七hods used in pa七ien七　educa七ion.
Questionnaire忠were mailed　七O　393　den七is七s in general den十
七al practices. Åmong七he informa七ion ga七hered is wha七
den七al heal七h educa七ion informa七ion is being　七augh七, Wha七
COmmunica七ion me七hods are used　七O PreSen七馬奄n由| heal七h
educa七ion, Which s七aff member in七he den七al office is re-
SPOnSib|e for七eaching den七a| heal七h educa七ion, and wha七




Today i七is difficu|七　to find a person free from den一
七a| disease. ‡七is es七i飢a七ed　融a七OVer 90 percen七Of七he
POPulation is afflic七ed wi七h den七a|　caries章　and over 20
million peop|e have　|os七　七heir na七ura|　七eeth. Den七a|
heal七h is no七a high priori七y for∴mOS七people.七herefore
den七al hea|七h educa七ion is an impor七ant heed in den七a|
p種a〇七王ces.
附e have seen den七al heal七h eduea七ion in　七he form of’
Visual aids, Pa耽Ph|e七S, radio and七e|evision messages, neWS-
PaPer ar七icles,∴SChoo| a融communi七y hea|七h programs, re-
Viewed in　七he li七era七ure.　Few ar七ic|es have been writ七en
On denta| hea|拙education in七he priva七をv`　SeC七Or.耽Iis
PrOjec七Will assess　七he s七a七e of den七a|　health eduea七ion
in priva七e prac七ice・工S denぬ| heal七h educa七ion provided
in priva七e prac喧Ce章　Or do we jus七assume i七is?　Å∴re-
View of七he more effec七ive ways of educa七ing pa七ien七s in
denおl hea|七h wi|| also be made. The fol|owing s七a七emen七
indica七es　七he need for improving denta| heal萌educa七ion.
For genera七ions den七is七S have been七ell飴蟹∴
PeOP|e tha七brushing七heir七ee七h a耽er every
meal he|ps preven七CaVi七ies. Bu七∴now mos七
den七is七s know七ha七is no七enough.
討
From an ar七icle in the Wa|| Stree七Joumal as∴rePOr七ed in




珊e Massachuse七七S Den七a| Projec七(捌I)P) is七es七ing an
a|七emative financing mechanism referred七o as Capi七a七ion
Den七is七ry.工f Capi七ation Den珪s七ry is七O be a dos七一effec*
七ive financing mechanism'　a Primary focusI Shou|d be pro子音、
viding preven琉ve serⅤices. A key elemen七Of preven七ive
services is den七al heal七h educa七ion. Because i七is impor動
七an七tha七槻DP providers have valuab|e den七al hea|七h educa重二
七ion programsl脱腸Wan七ed七O |eam七he curren七den七al
health educa七ion ac七ivi七ies used by den七al providers.
On The assumption七ha七more ac七ive den七al heal七h edu-
ca珪on概由エd be found in七he priva七e sec七Or∴Which has more
resources avai|able, general prac七ice den七is七S Were Sur-
veyed. One of七he goals was七O de七ermine wha七den七a|
hea|七h educa七ion me七hods were being used暮　and how　七hey
affec七ed pa七ien七COxp|iance and improvemen七in den七al hea|七h.
Ano七her goal was to iden七ify imova琉ve or∴Crea七ive pre-
ven七ive ac七ivi七ies conduc七ed in den七al offices.　For pur-
poses of七he survey imova七ive七echniques were defined as
七hose　七echniques七ha七Were differen七from七he七ypical and
むadi七ional bnes ,SuCh as,七OOThbrushing demons七ra七ions,
POS七ers, Or PamPhlets in七he wai七ing area・
工七is an七icipa七ed七ha七七he da七a on curren七七re融s in
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denねl heal七h educa七ion will be∴Shared wi七h斑耽PrOViders’




This　|i七era七ure review focuses on　七WO Subjec七S雪　a
defini七ion of den七al heal七h educa七ion, and a discussion of
七he elemen七S Of/ den七a|　hea|七h educa七ion.
Den七al Hea|七h Educa七ion Defined
‾　‾　‾‾　臆臆臆臆　　　言　　園　　丁葛　　　　　　　　十〇　臆〔「　　　ニー　音　　二　音　　　音　　　‾‾‾　　音音　音○○.臆　-音」音言　-音　　‾十〇　音音　　音喜一
Den七a|　heal七h educa七ion has differen七meanings　七O dif-
feren七主音ndi畦d穏a真治."載“eTore we can compare various den七al
hea|七h educa七ion耽e七hods, We muS七　have a common defini七ion
Of　七he　七erm.　The review of　七he　|i七era七ure provides so耽e
defini七ions, and ou七|ines　七he s七a七e of dental heal七h educa一
七ion in七he pas七decade.
Den七al heal七h educa七ion is included under　七he real馳
Of hea|七h educa七ion.　The　七erm heal七h educa七ion has severa|
meanings.珊e World Hea|七h Organiza珪on (1968) defines
heal七h educa七ion in i七S broades七in七erpre七a七ion ass
A||　七hose experiences of an individual, grOuP霊
Or∴COmmuni七y　七ha七influence be|iefs, a七七i七udes, .
and behavior wi七h respee七　七o hea|七h意　aS We|1 as
七he processes and effor七s of producing change
When七his is necessary for op七imal hea|七h.
馳is concep七of heal地educa七ion recognizes tha七both
POSi七ive and nega七ive experiences have an impac七On Wha七
生
an individual! grO岬l Or COm軸ni七y perceives as hea|七h, and
wha七is done abou七hea|七h. Young (1963〉 defines health ed-
uca七ion as鯖a complex process Of in七erac七ions ac七iva七ed
by地e educa七Or in an a七七emp七七O influence first七he a七ti-
tudes.融en the behavior of七he |eamer."
Both Haro章s and You強g.s defini七ions of den七al hea|地
edutation are roo七ed in七heir general heal七h educa七ion defi-
nitions. Haro (|9?0) defines den七al heal七h educa七ion ass
弧e process of developing a七七i七udes and ideals
conceming d6n垣1 ,heal地抽埋草雷n_《leam馳g neW
behaviors and七heir∴ra七ionale.工七is i丸e pro-
gressive effo虹七O ins七i|1 good habi七S and a七琉一
七udes based on self recogni七ion of den七a| heal七h
needs and地e impor七ance of mee七ing七hese needs・
Den七a| h地l七h educa七ion is also defined as "七he provision
of oral hea|七h informa七ion七O PeOP|e in such a way七hey
can apply i七in everyday living・的(Young 1969)
塾圭聖堂聖書七臆宣臆虻し臆臆翼n車1臆臆臆臆櫨畦草丸印些蚤珪盟
while i七is agreed七ha七den七a| heal冊educa七ion shou|d
be in6|uded in de臆班a| carel七here are Various op|n|OnS aS
七O who should educa七e七he pa七ien七書and when is七he appro-
pria七e七ime during七he visi七七O PrOVide七his service・
Kegeles (1968) reco珊ends七he use of all den七al persomel
in the de証al office七O Carry Ou七七his七ask. Å七each den-
ね| visi七書he feels七he de環七is七裏hygienis七, and assis七a融
should spend七ime discussing preven七ive procedures and抽e
う
re鍋|七s of failure to app|y七hem.轍e also七hinks曲e re審
call sys七em exphasizes七he den七is七青s concem for preven七ion・
工n contras七七O Kegeles, Amim (1967〉 sugges七S七ha七
only the den珪s七Can PrOVide七he informa七ion necessary for
a practicall effective, PreVen七ive program of dental heal七h.
On|y七he den琉st can help七he pa七ient leam how
七O uSe七his information profitablyi any den七is七
融o厄ies, Can PrOVide necessary informa七ion and
services for effec七ive preven七ion.
A key fac七Or in den七al hea|七h educa七ion is七he den七isもー
pa七ien七re|a七ionship・　Davis(|966) s七a七es tha七七he
dentisもーPa七ient re|a珪onship is as much a par七Of den七al
heal珊educa七ion as are七he "wa|1 char七S and die七Shee七S".
Recen七Sf融ies∴SuPPOr七Young,s belief七ha七how七he den七at
professional in七eracセS Wi軸仁恥e individual or group is us-
闇lly∴mOre ixportan七in achieving desired behaviora| out-
comes, than the fac七ua| con七en七七ha七is being presen七ed・
(Young |967-69) Accordi調g七O Doug|as and Ore (1966) pa一
七ien七educa七ion has con七inuous benefi七S.珊ey believe
七ha七裏
patien七education is a defini七e chair-Side oral
heal玉露service tha七yields con七inued dividends,
which exceed by far七he transi七Ory effec七S Of
-: p合音王融ie一色丑eノ援轟輝g ・
弧ey believe when a choice mus七be made be軸een cleaning
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七i鵬a融patien七educa七ion書the la塙er is The more va|uable
service conせibuting七O den七al hea鵬h.工n addi七ion七O七his,
schwerin and Shor七(1968) exphasize七he in七egra七ion of the
educa七iona| plan for七he pa七ien七Wi地もhe転ea七鵬n七Plan.
珊ey s七ress a con七inuous∴reaSSeSS耽en七Of拙e dental prob|em裏
so七ha七∴a change in The patien七書s needs can be me七・
A differen七View of den七al heal七h educa琉on is expressed
by Weir (1970). He sees mO七iva七ion for preven七ive self重Care
as七he mos七importan七e|emen七in dental hea|咄educa七ion.
He also believes den七a| heal七h educa七ionl Shou|d no七Only
provide informa七ion abou七Care and main七enance章bu七also
abou七how七he care may be o批ained and how i七may be fi-
nanced. "珊is heal七h educa七ion for∴u七i|iza七ion," as Weir
calls it, "is needed in every Class bf socie七y and inへeVery‾ -‾-　　　　臆園丁、_ _○○_一一一一書喜一一一
ecc坤O孤ic and cu担ural group.“
percep七ion of the den七al needs a|so affec七S七he out-
come of patien七educa七ion・一Bo七h Hochbaum (196?) and Simonds
(1963)/ agree七ha七the pa七ien七章s percep琉on of the problem
o縄en differs from七he den七is七一s percep琉on.櫨OChbaun be輸
1ieves tha七recommended actions shou|d be relevan七七o
七hings valued by七he persO調(s) invo|ved.工ns七ead章de融s七S
and o拙er healTh professionals七end七O View patien七S in re-
1a七ion七O七heir own sys七em of values. For laymen, heal帆
and illness are persOnat eXperiences∴re|a七ed七O finances,
sufferingl in七erference蜜wi斑life goals, PerSOnal needs
and desiresi∴SO PeOPle do no七judge heal七h and il|ness as
7
professionalsdo on七he basis of prevalence s七a七is七ics書bu七
on hoW　七he condi七ion will affec七　七h合m perso腿||y.
Simo融s further explains　七ha七unユess　七he den琉st and
den七al hygienis七霞how in七eres七in the patien七and under-
s七and七he problem as the pa七ien七SeeS itl融e dental hea|七h
educa七ion program wil| be ineffec七ive.
Wi|kins believes den七al hea|七h ins七ruc七io櫨is effec輸
七ive if購七he pa七ien七COnSiders his oral ,heal七h as a valuab|e
asse七Or gOal.,章∴Åccording七O Young u9?0) ma岬den七al
heal七h educa琉on programs are ineffec七ive beeause七he goa|s
are no七P|amed wi七h七he pa七ien七章s needs in mind・ Young
(19?0) be|ieves i七is ixpor七an七　七O reCOgnize i職七ermal and
ex七erna|　fac七OrS∴SuCh as in七eres七s of　七he learner, mO七iva　一
七ion, PerCeP七ions, COmmunica七ion意　and pas七experiences
When p|anning den七a| hea|七h educa七ion programs・ Once　七he
den七al educa七in臆- has grea七er awareness a融unders七anding
Of　七hese fac七OrS,七he more effec七ive wi||　be　斑e　七rea七men七
P|an. Learning is often inhibi七ed by七he pa七ien七Is a瑞i-
tudes. Educa七OrS find i七a difficul七　七ask mo七iva七ing
PeOPle　七O deve|op posi七ive den七al hea|七h a七七i七融es and七O
prac出ce good ora| hygiene procedures・ Wilkins (|9?7)
According七O S七O|1 (197?)書地e be鵬fi七s of den七al hea|皿
educa七ion resul七Only when七he know|edge　軌e pa七ien七re-
Ceives is pu七in七O aC七ion. Learning occurs when七he indi-
Vidual changes his behavior and incorpora七es　七he changes
in七O eVeryday life. Pa七ien七S muS七be convinced　抽eir
8
七ee七h are wor七h saving書　and七ha七den七a| heal七h goals can
be par七Of七heir lifestyle,七hus making i七possible七O a-
Ch王eve　七he腿.
There are many s七udies repo轟ed in the li七era加re on
PrOgramS tha七failed七O Change peop|e-s behavior. Young
(1970)瞬any of the programs were based on七he idea tha七
by∴PrOViding pa七ien七s wi七h fac七s on den七a| heal七h,七he pa一
七ien七wou|d rea|ize　七he i鱒POr七ance of preVenting den七a|
disease. One possible reason ci七ed for七he program章s fai|ure
WaS　七ha七　七he pa七ien七s are no七mo七iva七ed by fae七s a|one.
珊e den七al profession mus七do馳Ore　七han jus七sxpp|y infor-
ma七ion on den七al heal七h裏
One approach七O den七急l hea|七h educa七ion is focused on
fear-arOuSa|.　Threa七, fear, and anxie七y are known　七O have
S七rong motiva七iona| componen七s. Severa|　fear-arOuSal
s七udies have been re|a七ed　七O dental heal七h at七i七udes and
behavior. Janis and Feschbach (|953) did one of　七he ori重
gina|　s七udies on七his　七OPie.珊ey concluded七ha七den七al
heal七h messages based on fear-arOuSa| may be |ess effec七ive
in health behavior cha櫨ges　七han珊ild appeals.
Ano七her∴Stud%∵ WaS COnduc七ed　七O Show七he rela七ionship
of educa出on and七rea七men七. Suomi e七a|. (|969) si舶died
七he effec七Of a七WO year PrOgram Of ora| hygiene procedures
On七he progression of periodon七al disease in adu|七s using
a ma七Ched con癌ol group.珊e　七rea七men七groups had fre-
quen七den七al prophylaxis章　Oral hygiene i強s七ruc七ion書　and
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examina七ions a七七hree-mOn七h in七ervals.靴e contro|s∴reCeived
only∴an annua| examina珪on・的Ot肋珊Shes’七OO硯pas七e’den一
七al flossI disc|osing七ab|e七s裏　and mou七h mirrors∴Were given
七O七he七rea七men七groupl along wi七h ins壇uc珪on in七heir use
and　七he ro‡l me七hod of七OO七hbrushing. Å玉　出e end of七WO
yearsl七he七reatren七group had c|eaner七ee七h’|ess gingival






A ques七iomaire was designed七O aSSeSS den七al hea|七h
educa七ion in七he priva七e sec七Or and provide a塙i七udes
七OWards patien七education.工七e鵬con七aihed in七he ques七ion-
naire foeused on　七he fo|lowing雪
-ぬb貫ie王desc正p七ion of七he recall撃ys七鎖肌∴uSed・
- Teehniques七O COmmunica七e wi七h pa七ien七s.
一工ndividuals responsible for educa七ing pa七ien七s.
- Percen七age of pa琉en七COmP|iance.
-鳴me spen七Prdviding den七a| hea|七h educa琉on.
- Types of educa七iona| me地ods and services e糊ployed.
_ Effec七iveness and success of denね| hea|七h educa七ion.
-　エn轟やa七ive or crea七ive approaches　七O den七al hea|七h
educa七ion.
車Basic demographic da七a.
Ten den七is七S from七he B鏡選七On area, Par七icipa七ed in
七he pre七es七Of七he ques七iomaire.馳eir∴reSPOnSeS and
commen七S Were uSed七O eVa|ua七e the ques七iormaire design so
七ha七unbiased responses cou|d be ob七ained. Based on七he
pre七es七resu|七Sl final revisions were made一
法埋塑圭
軌e samp|e was a stra珪fied random saxple of curren七
工1
朗edicaid den七al providers, Selec七ed from∴七Welve Massachuse塙s
七owns. A Depar七耽e融Of Public Welfare eompu七er lis七ing
Wi地den七is七s. names and addresses was used七o iden琉fty
七he den七is七s in七he selec七ed七owns.耽e saxp|e co鵬is七ed
Of 50% of七he general prae琉ce脱edicaid providers in those
七we|ve七OWnS. Å七o七al of 393 q.ues七ionnaires were mai|ed
七Oge七her wi七h a cover |e七七er explaining the purpose of七he
ques七iomaire章　a融an addressed章　S七amped裏re七um envelope・
Den七is七S Were aSked七o re七um comp|e七ed ques七iemaires
Wi七hin　七wo weeks.
Of 393 questionnaires mai|ed, |(砺were no七deliveredi
栃were received七OO la七e for inclusion in da七a ana|ysis.
嬢舜or l壇co馳P|e七ed ques七iomaires were re七urned and ana _
1y揚ed.
塑旦主墓室
Developing a numerica| coding sys七em was necessary七O
鵬e七帆e requiremen七s of da七a ana|ysis. U|tima七e|y, 89
Variables were formed and coded静om七he 28 ques琉o鵬con一
七ained in七he questionnaire・エf one ques七ion had七hree re場
SPO職SeS and　七he∴reSPOnden七cou|d pick恥Ore　七han one,七hen
七he reapo兎ses were coded in such a way七ha七七he en七ir'e
ques七ion cou|d be七rea七ed as one variable・ However, if
七here were four or| mOre POSSib|e responses, and七he re-
SPOnden七cou|d choose more七han one裏　地en each response
WaS COded as a separa七e variable because　七he nunber of
POSSib|e combina七ions wou|d be七OO |arge.
工2
軌e survey ins厄umen七a|so con七ained one open-ended
ques七ionl Whieh was also coded. Å|l wri塙eni reSPOnSeS
were individual|y analyaed七O de七ermine whe七her or no七
七he par七icular den七a| prac七ice offered imova七ive or cre-
a七ive den七a|　heal七h educa七ion七ech調iques.
Ås ques七iomaires were re七umed’七he response codes
were recorded and teeypunched on七O COmPu七er cards. Ån SPSS
program was designed for da七a analysis, and frequency dis-
七ribu七ions a融his七OgramS Were七hen fo劃ed. Åfter analyzing
七he resul七S displayed in七he frequency dis七ributions’




馳e surⅤey consis七ed of various ques宙o鵬∴rela七ed七O
d忠n七al heal七h educa七ion.　The den七is七s were asked　七O Choose
抽e response(s)七ha七mos七Clear|y reflec七ed帆eir office
procedures.珊e q麺三輩週持Sigへis蝕vid融∴宙七O ∴衰ee七ions and
combined wi七h a brief discussion of　七he resu|七S.
Serv王ce雲　Prov王ded
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Å den七al health education program or preven七ive pro-
gram usua|1y includes genera| den七al hea|七h informa七io職
(e.g., Paxph|e七s, PO箆七ers, den七a| 1i七era七ure)裏nu厄i七ion
counselling書Plaque con厄oI proceduresl and recall visi七S.
With七he exce串ion of nu厄i七ion counselling書　9蕗of
七he de職七is七s in七he survey pr‘OVided a11 of七he above ser-
vices. Nu七ri七ion counselling was provided by only 3(鴻of
七he responden七s.軌is appears　七O be a |ow percen七age es置
pecial|y when軌ere are curren七|y∴many S七udies∴Showing a
re|a七ionship be七Ween die七(ie.軸pe of food, COnSis七ency
of food, and freqe職cy of food in七ake)章　and den七al caries.
One plaque con七roI procedure recom弧ended by den七is七S
is　七OO七hbrushing. Not surprisingly, all responden七S a重
greed　七ha七七OO七hbrushing is essen七ia| for good oral hea|七h・
Never七heless書　OP|nlOnS Vary aS　七O the nu珊ber of尋eimes per
day a pa七ien七　should brmsh. Given　七he range of once a
1生
day七O七hree軸es a day寄Or a靴er ea七ing, mOS七den琉s七S (鴫郷
sugges七七ha七Pa七ien七S brush七heir七ee七h af七er ea七ing・ 32#
recommend brushing七Wice a day, and 29% be|ieve七hree七imes
a day is appropria七e.一Nine七y-five percen七a|so recommended
using f|uoride七OO抽PaS七e and den七a| floss.
Å major componen七Of any successfu| den七al he軸もh edu-
ca七ion program is七he reca11 sys七em.珊e reca|1 vis轟
al|ows七he den七is七and s七aff七O help七he pa珪en七main七ain
his or her den七a| health'　and heめp preven七Serious den七al
prob|ems from occurring・ During七his appoin加en七den七is七S
and s七aff review previously leamed concep七s and home care
proceduresI and provide addi七ional ins七rue七ions.
阻ne七y農SeVen PerCen七Of七he den七is七S’regard|ess of
七heir prac七ice type, rePOr七ed they had a formal recatl sys一
七em. Åmong七his group事39% rely on a no珪ce by mail, 33癖
co珊bine a mai| no七ice wi七h a phone ca|1 a七Ieas七Six mon七hs
after七he |as七appoin七鵬n七・軌e den七is七s c|aim七hey have
be七Ween a 50第七0 7蕗pa珪en七response ra七e七O七he firs七re-
cal| no七ice,uSing七hes'e PrOCedurese Eigh七y-One PerCen七Of
七he offices had a fo11ow重uP PrOCedure Tha七resu|七ed in an
addi出ona|　20% response ra七e.
工七WaS h油o七hesized七ha七七he offices wi七h a lower firs七
reca|1 response ra七e more often wou|d have a fo||ow-uP re-
cal| procedure・ However) There was no rela七ionship be一
七Ween PerCen七re′SPOnSe　七O firs七reca|| no琉ces and a
fo|1ow-uP PrOCedure.軌a七isl　七he follow-uP PrOCedure is





珊e ou七COme Of pa七ien七educa七ion is often affec七ed by
珊e a班i七udes and perceptions of bo七h′地e pa七ien七and　地e
den七ist.工もis believed pa七ien七s will change a behavior
more often if七hey view the new behavior as being of value
七O　七hem. ∴The den七is七　and s七aff need　七O COnSider　七his fac七
When p|arming a den七al health educa七ion program and selec一
缶ng七he馳e七hods a融appr.oaches　七o be usede
Da七a was collee七ed　七O de七ermine whieh behaviora|　七ech一
塩輯鳥篭鼠轄㊧鳴患融的鴎融鴻鵠鼠塊患鵬W彊‡鋪華Ⅴ㊧輔弼紺専ら
Responden七S Were aSked bo七h to indica七ed whether　拙e$e　七ech-
niques are available in　七heir offices,∴and　七O indica七e　七heir
effec琉veness.　珊ese da七a∴reVeal　抽a七a耽ong the availab|e
七echniques, those tha七are more posi七ive in na七ure a|so ¥,
are pereeived　七O be more effec七ive　七han　七hose which em-
PIoy nega七ive feedback七echni哩eS (e.g., fear arousal).
Among den琉霊七s empIoying七echniques　七ha七inc|ude posi重
七ive reinforcemen七, there was agreement　七na七　抽ese　七ee虹
niques are effective。 ?0# of the deh畠s七s s七a七ed　輯a七
ac七ive patie融Par珪cipa癌on, WaS e蹄ec琉ve, 6稀said appeal
七O Self-eS七eem was effec七ive寄　and 6弱provide posi七ive
feedback. Å|七hough man曹den七is七s∴reSPOnded斑a七七echniques
SuCh as fear arousal and　七he disp|ay of pic七ures and pos七ers種
especially of una七癌ac七ive珊蝕七hs, Were a|so availa帆e in
their prac珪ces, Only 3(湾viewed　七hese as e靖ec七ive　七ec虹
niques.珊e finding tha七fear ar鈍sal珊ay be of :一
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ques七ionable value as a七echnique七O mOdify oral heal七h
behavior京∴COrrela七es wi皿Janis章and Feschbach's (1953)
findings on∴fear arousal.
夢臆e喜郎貧l臆臆臆臆虻陶工喧し軸臆埠G如三〇堆_」.里e c軽重臆轡喧重量
Ano七her key e|emen七for mo出va珪ng patie櫨もs and ob一
七aining pa珪en七COmP|iance is effee七ive co馳u乳ica七ion be一
七Ween七he pa七ient and七he denね| heal七h professional. De郵
pending on地e patien七京s atti七ude and percep珪on’ a融the
den七a| pr㊤fessionalls own preference京　Cer七ain methods are
鵬o鷺e e青でe〇七ive　七han　〇七hers.
珊e surⅤey∴reSul七s indica七e七ha七mos七den七is七s prac-
tice　七he more　七radi七iona| instruc七ional me七hods∴SuCh as
ve両a| ins七珊C七ion and　七OO七hbrushingタ　f|ossing京　Or O七her
ora| hygiene de鵬nsせa七ions in地eir offices. Only ng of
the den七is七s men七ioned they used di措erent馳e拙o由s such
as∴馳Ode|s and drawings,守O CO耽munica七e den七al heal七h ed肝
ca七ion informa珪on. 16% of七he denおl忠地ffs prepared
or|登l耽al den七al heal七h educa七ion∴ma七erials.軌e睨七eria|s
cover∴a Wide range of七OPics inc|融ing general eduea七i㊦n
睨七erials’∴nu廿i七i㊤恥　COmmuni七ion‡ a融specifie den七al
he易ユ珊七OPics. Examples of the educa珪onal ma七erials
men吐oned were drawings, mOde|s暮Paxphle七s, 1e鵠ers, mO七i持
vatio職al七OO|s’ and mimeographed information・∴∴Some nutri観
もion book|e七s were used七ha七focused on die七(ie. sugars主
die七co強七rol, and a die七1is七. Other ma七erials covered
職ore specif王〇七〇p王cs∴鮒C瓦as蹴e c盆尊e of den七urese
エア
POS七OPera癌ve careタ　and脚J dysfunction・ One o鮮ice s七aff
a|so prepared a qua塙er|y Den七al New碧|e塙er∴for地証r pa一
七ien七S　七ha七fea七ured a specific den七al topie e急ch quartere
Ex鎖mples of these七OPics included oral hygie鵬ins車軸ctionsa
七he possib|e complica七io鵬静om七hird molar impac琉ons!
po霊モーセでea七men七　〇are, a強d o琉er室・
Pa七ien七education was found七O be provided main|y in
七he regular denね| opera七Ory rOO鵬during a scheduled
appoin七ment. Only 3O den七is七S Said　七hey had an紺ea se七
aside for pa七ien七eduea珪on. Of those 3O, 12 had a sepa重




Onee it was known den七al heal七h educa七ion exis七ed in
七he denぬl offices, We Wan七ed七O kn㊦W Which∴s七aff member
was responsible for providing most of七he den七al hea|th
education ins七ruc七ion, and if　七he suecess of　七he program
was perceived七O be rela七ed to七he s七aff member edueating
も血e pa七王en七s.
工n斑e majori七y of the offices (32卵,七he hygienist
is∴reSPOnSib|e for den七a| hea|硯educa琉on ins癌uc珪on.
Mos七of七he responden七S indica七ed七heir den七a工heal帆edu-
ea七ion programs wer‘e SuCCeSSfu|‡ however’in軌OSe PraC出ees
ra七ed very鮒CCeSSfu|!七he den琉s七was lis七ed as七he s七a靖
person∴reSPOnSible for pa七ient educatione This difference
in success may鍋gges七a possib|e biaJS in珊e success∴ra七e
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depending on who answered七he surveyタand七heir percep七ion
O王　七he　霊ucces篭絡
Åno七her area of in七eres七　七O　七he projec七WaS　七he a-
moun七　Of　琉me allocated for denta|　hea|七h educa七ion ins七的c-
tion, and if七his was∴rela七ed七O　七he effec琉veness of七he
ins七ruc七ion. Wi拙choices∴ranging from |ess　七han 5 minu七es
七O 25 mim症es書　七he majori七y of七he responden七S (6甥) said
七hey∴SPen七approxima七ely 5七O |O mi肌七es on pa七ien七educa一
七ion during a scheduled appoin七men七・龍OWeVer’七hose who
i融ica七ed they∴SPend more琉me, aPPrOXima七ely |5 minu七es
or∴mOre? PerCeived七heir lPrOgramS七O be more effec七ive or
SuCCe容答f取l農
工n an a七七emp七to corre|a七e七hese resu|七Sl fur七her
ana|ysis was conduc七ed七O de七ermine how much七ime七he hy筋
gienis七spen七providing pa七ien七educa癌on.珊e da七a show
七ha七七he hygienis七mos七Of七en spends approxima七ely 5七O |O
minu七es on educa七ion.馳erefore　七here is a correla七ion
be七Ween七he responses given ab℃Ve・
e of Pra〇七ice
Some da七a were compared by pr‘aC七ice　七ype　七O de七ermine
whe七her∴SOme COmPOnen七s of den七a| hea|七h educa七ion varied
among曲em.珊e variables examined by∴PraC七ice七ype were
origina| ma七erials! educa七ion areas’ SuCCeSS ra七e意　and re-
SPOnSe ra七e七O firs七recall no七ice・
工もWaS ObserⅤed七ha七OVeral|l　七here were~-や尊茸y‥:蹄w
Or|g|na| ma七erials prepared章　eSPeCia|ly by七he so|o a融
l●　　　　　　●
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gro岬practices.∴∴Å|七hough七he associa七eship or p紺七ner-
ship prac七ices prepared鵬re or|g|na| ma七erials, i七WaS
only 25%, Stil| a very sma|1 percen七Of the s鼠mPle. Al|
七hree groups, 7甥in each, ra七ed地eir den七al hea|七h edu重
ca七ion successful. ∴質here was some varia七ion in their∴re-
sponse ra七es　七O firs七recall. Å higher percen七age of七he
associa七eship or par七nership prae七iees es七i鵬七ed　七he re-
sponse ra七es七O be be七Ween 5C%塙o膏甥,融ereas七he,grOuP
and soIo p鷺ac七ices es七ima七ed The response ra七es　七O be no
more than 5(潟.王寺WaS a|so found　七ha七　七he group practices
mos七Often had a separa七e educa出on area f㊤r their pa七ien七s・
Con七i職場in富田duca七ion
Den七is七ry is cons七aぬ七|y changing・工n order七〇 admin-
is七er high quali七y den七al care and e控ec七ive den七a| health
ins厄uc七ions, i七is impor七ant for dentis七S and　抽eir∴S七affs
七O SuPP|ement七heir know|edge with con七inuing educa七ion
Ås a pre|iminary s七ep　七O COnSidering whaもe鍋由in琉ng
eduea七ion courses mig批be of in七er‘eS七七O PrOViders parti-
cipa珪ng in七he MDP projee七,埋e de轟is七S Were SurVeyed七O
de七ermine what den七al hea|七h educa七ion車種e|a七ed　七OPics ini
ieres七　七hem and　七heir s七親靖s. From a |is七Of　七en七OPics寄
den七is七S Were aSked　七O Selec七a堰and all of the　七OPics
七ha七WOuld in七eres七　七hem.　The　七hree mos七POPular　七OPics
were behavior modification skillsき　Pa七ien七CO腿Pliance　七O
ins七ruc七ion andメモrea七men七, and　七raining auⅩil|ary persormel　七O
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七each preven七ion. Overa||, 9う婦se|ec七ed鵬re地an one
七OPic.馳e grea七es七in七eres七WaS in七OPics∴rela七ing如
pa七ien七behavior (棚引and patig融COmPliance (嬢%高車e
七echniques previous|y ra七ed as七he mos七e控ec七ive den七al
heal七h education七echniques. A cross七abula七ion shows
七hat among七hose who said ac七ive pa七ien七Pa塙icipa七ion and
pos珪ve feedback were avai|able and effec七ive’OVerう0% of
七his group were in七eres七ed in a七七ending a con七inuing edur
cation course on behavior modifica七ion ski|1s and pa七ien七
coxp|iance七O i鵬七ruc七ion and treatmen七・
This high in七eres七See鵬七O i岬ly帆a七Pa七ien七be-
havior is an ixportan七aspec七Of good den七al hea|七h edu-
ca七ion progra鵬. Mo七ivating pa七ien七S七O Vaユue den七a|
heal帆is a difficul七七askl bu七a necessary One if七he
program is七O be effec七ive.珊OSe PrOViding effec七ive
behavioral七echniques may be in七eres七ed in七hese courses
七O |eam more abou七七heir七echniques’ Or七O |eam∴馳Ore
Åno七her con七inuing educa七ion course selec七ion was
厄aining auxi|1ary persOnnel七O teaCh preven七ion・棚of
The responden七s∴Selec七ed七his as a七OPic of in七eres七・
Th紺e are many POSSible reasons Why such a course in七eres七ed
den七al providers. Den七is七s may be|ieve琉a七七he auxi|1ary
persomel have the available軸e needed for七eaching pre-
ventio串i七COu|d be viewed as more cosもーeffec珪ve帆an
allocating七he den琉s七章s琉me七O SuCh educa七ion; Or i七
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may be　班a七dentis七s wan七七O uSe七heir∴faci|ity and s七aff
mos七effec琉vely and efficien七|y・
Nu壇i七ion counse||ing was also.a七OPic se|ec七ed fre-
quen七|y・ Whi|e i七was cheeked by 38%, i七WaS nO七Chosen
more `fr.equen七|y by den珪s七s who curren出y provide nu七ri一
七ion counse||ing・
韮堅些睦合理二重旦聖追
Å’Key purpose of this ques七iomaire was　七O learn abou七
the range of imova七ive den七al heal七h education`鵬軸niques
七ha七dentis七s in七he priva七e se語or∴have developed and
i捌轟e馳粥烏軸in the轟prac七ices.工n addi七ion七O　珊e
CIose-ended ques珪on,七he survey con七ained one open-ended
q蹴eS七ion. Den琉s七s were asked七O describe any preven七ive
ac七ivities conduc七ed in their offices which七hey fe糾were
innova七ive or a七|eas七different from輯e七ypica| pre-
Ven珪ve den七is缶y七echniques discussed in七he survey・
A |ow percen七Of preven七ive activi七y sugges七ions was
received. Ou七Of |巧returned ques七iomaires, Only 31
had responses七O七his ques七ion. Eig輔of七hese 31 re-
SPOnSeS Were eOnSidered innova七ive,抽a七is, aC七ivi七ies
/O七her抽an jus七giving verba| ins七ruc七ion, demons七ra七ions,
Or PreSen七a鳥ions¥、Of fa電卓S. ∴These included modified re_
Cal| sys七ems’ Original ar缶c|es) neWSPaP㊧r COlumns9　and
抽e use of video七apes. Å|1 of咄ese aetivities耽en七ioned
鵬やe COnSidered effec琉ve and accep七ed by七he pa七iren七s.
A descr'ip七ion of some of　七hese follow.
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one珊at was very differen七WaS a PrOfile sys七em of
抽e patie轟's oral health condi珪On, based on a range fro弧
l七O lOO.珊e profile demons宙a七es七he responsibili七y in-
vo|ved in∴PreVen七ive care to融e pa七ient and den七al s七aff.
工i shows improved areas and areas needing reinforcemen七・
軸is sys七em a|1ows七he den七ist七O graPhical|y show規e
diree七CauSe and effec七rela出onships be七ween斑e pa七ien七嘗s
o輪l heal琉COndition and hygiene e控or七s・ ‡七has been
modera七ely suceessful in this den七al office・
Åno七her imova七ive　七echnique repor七ed is one　七ha七
adjus七S∴reCa11 in七erv観ls七O the pa琉en七es oral heal七h s七a-
血s.珊e length of the in七erval ranged from七hree months
七O One year! depending on七he patien七一s oral heal七h.∴When
a pa珪en七きs∴ora| heal地ra七io improved蹄om "poor"七O
"good"l七he reca|1 in七erval was |eng抽ened and皿e pa七ien七
was commended for his effor七S.
Å∴second帝pe of recall sys七em deseribed is based on
frequen七Pa七ient reca|1 visi七S. One’ tWO, Or three mon七h
recalls are provided un七il冊e pa七ien七S unders七and wha七is
expec七ed of七hem in main七aining琉eir∴Oral hea|抽・馳en
pa七ie耽七s do a poor job on plaque control’七hey are re競
ca11ed more frequen咄y事　Or un珪I i七improves.
0七her imova珪ve七echniques∴rePOr七ed by responden七S
- Weekly colums on denねl heal七h$∴SPeCifica||y
七he a雲pe〇七箆Of preven五〇n・
2う
- Group approaches七O PreVentione
- Origina| oral physio七herapy artieles
七〇　be read a七　ho耽e.
- Showing video七apes七O Pa七ien七S in七he office寄
Ås∴was s七a七ed previously京　there was a very sma|1 nu肝
ber of den七is七S Who responded七O i:庇is ques七ion, Or七ha七
offered any imova珪ve ideas. Some assuxp七ions why七his
occurred may be one or more Of七he fo|1owing雪
一軌e七echniques七hey empIoyed did no七fi七
七he 、defini七ion of innova七ive or differe職七・
- They believe wha七They are doing is七ypical
in all offices, eVen　七hough in reali七y wha七
七hey are doing is imova七ivee
- They did no七Wan七七O Share七he informa七ion.
-　They did no七Wan七七O SPend七he few ex七ra
minu七es　七O Wri七e a response.
重馳ey believe七he七radi七iona| and七ypica|
me七hods are mos七　effec七ive寄　and are con七en七
us王耽g　七he鵬.
岬They lack七he time’ S七aff, Or SPaee for
PrOViding七he馳・
Suceess
工七i敏nO七Only impor七an七tha七the offices provide
den七a| hea|抽education事　bu七a|so七ha七i七is∴SuCCeSSfule
Den七is七s were asked七O eValua七e their den七al heal七h educa一
七ion programs based on七he oral hea|地Sもa七鵬of軌eir
2互
pa珪en七POPula直on.珊e majori七y (50勧1 believe七ha七50%
or more of抽e patien七S reCeiving den七al heal七h educa七ion
improve　抽eir ora|　heal七h・
嘗he den七is七s rated　七he success of　七heir den七al heal七h
education program on a scale of one七O Six京　ra職ging from
very success如|’七O Very unSuCCeSSfu|. Nine percen七
ra七ed七heir lPrOgr.amS aS Very SuCCeSSful.珊e majori七y (印則
perceived七heir prOgra耽S aS mOdera七ely s,uCCeSSfu|!融ile
2楊be|ieved their de融a|軸a忠地㊤連uca七ion ac七ivities
were unsuccessful.　工n fac七鼻　One den七is七　did cho㊤Se　七he
lowes七rank寄　ra癌ng his den七al heal七h ed韻Ca七ion program
very unsuccessful.孤is∴Same dentis七S七盆七ed七ha七Only lC%
of his pa七ien七S improved七heir oral」 heal七h following den一
七al heal七h ins七ruc七ions. He a七七ribu七ed　七he　|ack of suctl
cess七O七he high nunber of捌edicaid reelPlents in his ',)' `
pra〇七ice.
The success of den七al he女工烏h educa七ion programs
ap曾ear霞∴七〇 be a錐ec七e虫もy珊e蹴se o雪珊班e S㊦車王s宙ca七e壷
七ecめn010gies; e・g・,親融i〇億Vi測al aid篭・ A珊O職g den宙簿も簿
who ra七ed　埋eir den七al hea|七h educa七ion programs very
successfu|’ al| relied on∴S鵬h七OOIs. For exaxp|e　七hese
de轟is七s said七hey use video七apesI S|ides, mOdels, and
drawings$　However寄in地ose offices融ere den宙s七s rely
on∴the simpler den七al hea|th educa七ion ma七erials年　e.g. $
handou七s’ the programs! success was not ra七ed as high.
Cross七abula七ions were performed七O de七ermi鵬if
2う
cer七ain variables had an effee七　On　七he rate of success as
perceived by the den七is七・ I七WaS found七O be s七a珪s七ica|1y
significant (Pく.02)軌a七den七is七S Who devo七e more七ime七O
providing den七a| heal帆eduea七ion‡七end七O View七heir pro-
grams as more suceessful.
L音量n臆蜜蜂a七七emp七七O de七ermine s㊦me Of七he reasons why
den七al heal七h educa七ion is unsuccessfu|, reSPOnden七S Were
asked　七O indica七e Wha七　七hey perceive as barriers　七O SuC-
cessful den七al heal七h educa七ion.　Tab|e l con七ains a lis七
Of possible barriers　七Ogether wi七h percen七ages. Ås七he ‘;
七ab|e indica七es寄　七he barrier mos七Of七en cited was patien七’s
lack of in七eres七in den七al care. ∴Si米もy場SeVen PerCen七Of
七he dentis七S Selec七ed this as a睨jor fac七Or COntribu琉ng
七O　七he lack of suceess in den七al heal七h educa七ion.
Dentis七s a|so ranked pa七ien七's cul七ural bac虹ground(陵%)
as a major barrier.工n addition, Pa咄en七一s |evel of edu-
ca七ion(3頭)寄　Pa出en七一s own beliefs (3幼), and eeonomic
ba耽iers (3(塘) were perceived七O be significan七barriers
PreVen七ing抽e success of den七a| hea|七h educa七ione O七her.
barriers∴ei七ed by　七he den七is七s include葺　L
- I,aCk of response　七o recal|　cardse
-　Uncomfor七ab|e aせmosphere ・
一　瞥i耽e.
- g翻潜@chmunica七ion of preven七ive oral hygiene
procedurese These da七a show! a七|eas七from dentis七sI













蟹」もack of in七eres七among office s七aff
塾」 Lack of an organized recal| sys七em
6第　〇七her
rela七ed七O軸e patien七きi.e" |ack of patien七in七eres七,
cul七ural backgrou融’Or Pa珪en七Is ow搬beliefs.
既edicaid
since七he RTDP f㊦CuSeS On the s七a七els REedicaid pop-
ula七ion, addi珪onal cross ta軸la七ion was perfo脚ed七O
evalua七e七he daぬas i七rela七es七O a i胎dicaid popu|atione
Å∴range of variables were examined・
we |ooked a七七he rela珪onship be軸een pra壇ice詰ype
and the千鳥ize臆Of the Medicaid population・珊ere was a
significan七COrrela七ion (Pぐ・02) foetween praCfroe七ype and
size of七he鵬dicaid patien七POPula七ion.珊e larger七he
den七a| prac琉ce害i.e.$ grOuP PraC七ice,地e |arger七he per-
cen七′_9f轢胎dic缶id'臆一重喜一埠鍋寺請+
since七he infor‘脱出on obねine患from the survey will
be shared wi七h脚edicaid providers京We Wan七ed to see if七he
den七a| heal七h educa七ion varied or was |ess effec七ive in
offices wi七h a large percen七Of弧edicaid pa七ien七S.珊e
results showed地a七事in ge鵬ral, there was nO Slgnifican七
differences be七ween dental health education a融七he sizre
of斑e肌edicaid軸tien七POPula七ion・ There were also no
significa融differences in七he nunber∴Or七押e of services
providedt or in七he翻eun七Of七ime spen七educa七ing七he
pa七ien七S ・
s七a七is七ics∴re|a七ed七O requeS七S for den七a| heal七h i虹
f㊦rmation a|so were analyzed.工n抽e overa|1 sar叩le書生妬
of七he respondents said斑a七more七han half of七heir pa七ien七s
27
reques七ed den七a| heal抽information. Da七a indica七e　七ha七
among den七al prac七ices wi七h a larger∴蹴edicaid pa七ien七POP場
ulation京　もhere is a sma|l difference in　七he percen七Who
req.ues七den七al heal七h informa宙on. For exaxple章in offices
where there is |(潟or |ess鵬dicaid pa七ien七S,埴砺of七he
responden七S∴rePO七ed抽a七more七han half of all of　七heir
Pa七ien七S i二ぬ..∴轍蝕icaid and non一朗edie包idき　aS産for den七al
heal七h informa七ion. Offices which have ,2弱もO 5O%腕edicaid
Pa七ients, 3聯of抽e respondents indicated tha七more　七han
half of al| of七heir pa親en七S∴requeS七ed den七al heal地in-
for肌a七io調.
王寺is in七eres七ing七O nO七e　七ha七this s七atistice see鵬
もO be in disaggreemen七Wi七h o七her da七a resul七S; in par宙-
Cular perceived barriers　七O SuCCeSSfu|　den七a瓦heal七h edu-
Ca七ion programs.珊e den七is七s∴S冊Veyed believe　七ha七One
Of七he principal barriers　七o success of den七al heal七h edu-
Cation progra鵬is七he pa七ien七章s lack of in七eres七in den一
七a|ノheal七h.　Ye七　七he resul七s reveal a subs七an七ial in七eres七
in der沌a|　heal七h informa七ion even among offices wi七h
Sizeab|e軸edicaid pa七ien七POPu|a宙ons.
Ån area where　七here was a s七a七is七ica|　difference,
when con七ro|ling for percen七Of斑edicaid pa珪en七Sl rela七ed
to patien七番s response七o recaエI notices. The higher軸e
PerCen七Of Medicaid recip王rin七S in a den七a| practice露　地e
|ower七he reE野OnSe ra七e七O　軌e firs七recall no七ice.工n
offices having 10% or less随dicaid pa七ien七s, 70# of抽e
28
responden七s s七a七ed　地a七more　抽an half of all　七heir pa七ien七S
i.e.書　Medicaid and non億捌edicaid, reSPO融ed七O　七he firs七
reca|| notice. Offices having 2甥　もO 5O% Medicaid pa七ien七S,
S|igh七Iy more　七han 6o婦of抽e responden七S rePOr七ed　七ha七
more　七han ha|f of a||　七heir pa七ients reponded　七O　七he firs七
recal|　no七ice.　One o七her correla七ion examined was　七he
associa七ion of success of den七al hea|七h educa七ion programs
and the percen七Of i晦dicaid pa七ien七S。 We were par琉cularly
in七eres七ed in knowing whether or no七　den七al health educa一
七ion was perceived　七O be　ユess successful in offices with
a larger∴斑edicaid pa琉en七POPula七ion〇　割Ie da七a were con・雪’




軌e survey of general prac七ice de庇is七S WaS COnduc七ed
七O aSSeSS den七al heal七h educa琉on in七he private sec七Or.
Dyna耽ic preven七ive den琉s七ry ac七ivi七ies were expec七ed七O
be found and ana|yzed for七heir uniqueness and effec七ive-
ness. The u|七i髄もe goal was七O Share七he imovative ideas
wi拙萌e醐assach蹴se七七s Den七al Projec七PrOVider‘S. Å|七hough
no七COnClusive,抽e da七a collec七ed indiea七e軸a七in gen-
eral, denねI hea|抽educa七ion is occurring in七he priva七e
sec七Or　軸もOn a minimal leve|e　珊ere are very few imo-
va珪ve or di蹄eren七PreVen七ive den七is宙y七echniques being
exployed.剛ch of拙e den七al heal抽educa珪on is七radi-
tional, basically consisting of verbal instruc琉on on
p|aque con七roI procedures and genera| den七al hygiene in-
for荊a七ion寄∴While many of咄e s七a七istics were not reVealing,
耽e survey provides∴SOme in七eres七ing da七a・ Four findings
are n〇七ewor七hy.
Ål七hough珊OS七den琉s七S do no七have imova七ive den七a|
heal抽educa七ion progra鵬! those抽a七do have地em, th亀
progra鵬are七ai|ored七O地e i融ividual pa七ien七・圏ⅩanPles
of抽ese are reca|1 sys七ems抽a七are patien七一SPeCific8　and
a patien七Oral hygiene profi|e・珊is is in aggreemen七Wi冊
_ Young京s (|969) definition of den七a| hea|軸educa七ion
う0
耽en出oned in　地e　|i七era七ure. ∴讐ha七is, dental hea|七h educa一
七ion is　抽e provision of oral heal七h informa也on in a way
Pa珪e庇S∴can app|y i七　七O eVeryday living.
From　七he den七is玉S'　perspec七ive,七he barriers∴七O SuC-
Ce経Sful denねl hea|抽educa七ion programs　|ie wiTh　地e
Pa珪en七s.∴∴Given a |is七Of barrier議事1ac拡of i庇eres七among
Office s七aff, Pa七ien七,s fear of pain裏　and econo馳ic barriers
Were Selec七ed less　静equen七1y　七han barri学rS aSSOCia七ed
Wi七h七he pa七ien七●s cu|七ura| background寄　P軸ien七一s∴OWn be-
|iefs, Orユaek of pa琉e調七in七eres七in den七al care.　軌us
七he s鵬eess of a de融al hea|th ed鵬a七ion program relies on
七he pa七ien七.
Åno七her∴reSu|七wi七h emphasis on七he re|a七ionship be一
七Ween den七al hea|珊　educa七ion and　輯墓上を壷妃やidサal豆a琉en七,
is the selection of con七inuing educa琉on七OPies. Some
den七is七s∴reCOgnize the value of cer七ain den七a| heal拙ed着
uea珪on　七eehniques, and are aware　地a七effec七ive den七al
heal七h education is associa七ed wi七h pa七ien七behavio臣∴For
insねnce, given a range of con七inuing educa七ion七OPics
SuCh as mar‘ke七ing prevention for profi七年　designing ed鵬急一
七ion areas, Or developing video七apes those of major‘ in一
七er‘eS七Were　七he　七OPics　七ha七　focused on direc七Patien七in-
VOIvemen七.　曹hese inc|uded behavior modifica七ion skills,
Pa七ien七　comp|ia輪ce,and　七raining auxi|lary　七O　七each preve虹
七ion。 ∴題Ven amOng O鮪iees　七ha七Offer　翫ese denね| hea工もh
educa珪o調もechniques,七here was s七i||　significan七
う1
in七eres七in learning more abou七　七hem.
馳e |as七finding concems wha七is a sufficien七amoun七
of七ime　七O PrOVide adequa七e den七a| hea|th educa出on. As
七he li七era七ure sugges七s, amP|e七ime should be allo焼ed for
den七al hea|七h educa七ion ins七ruc七ions.∴∴Å1though no speci-
fic　七ime was s七a七ed,七he average amoun七Of七ime devo七ed by
den七is七S∴surveyed appears insufficien七・ For example,七he
睨占ori七y of responden七S Said七hey spend |ess咄an 10# of
a sehedu|ed appoin軸en七giving den七al hea工もh ins七ruc七ions.
Provided　七ha七9(頭of the popula七ion is aff|ieted wi七h
denて泡|　caries’ and over∴七Wen七y mi||ion peop|e have los七
七heir na七ural　七ee七h, relianee on馳治more　七radi七iona|
den七al heal七h educa琉on七echniques appears　七O be ineffec一
七ive.　Ådditiona|　research mus七be conduc七ed　七O determine
七he major componen七S Of successful den七al health educa七ion





餅測圏R腿DI腿開基O鵬章　恥e孤急jority of the ques七ions∴require you to place a
Chec量(了〉 next∴to the re雲POnSe which bes七describes your office se七ting.
1・ Do youぬve a fo耽al義ecaユ1容y雲轟き鴎?
曽e容　　　　　的o
エゴ瞥e容書　持轟鼠七封書劇場　で〇着孤a七?
Notice by劃a.i| _ Te|ephone cal| _ Other(圭PeCify)I





























7. Do you reco蘭end鵬ing a f|uoride toothpa轟e?






9. Do you reco蘭end th合七y°蘭Patients flo軸耽eir tee七h?
曹e容　　　　　榔o
う写
10. Cdrrently there are a mmber of behavioral techniques∴aVailable to improve
Oral health. Please indica七e which of the fo|1owing techniques are
(a) available in your office, and (b) effec七ive.
AVA重工ÅB重E E『斑雪C農工Ⅵ王
Ac七ive patien七par七icipation (e.g. ,
Pa蜜ent demons七rate富Oun brushing
七ecねnエロ櫨e )
Åppe乳l to self-eSteem (e.g., eS七he七ics)
蹄亀で包夢ou8al (e.g.,蜜でr種n嚢遭王容cuSSion
誇昌蕊。C議試nCeS Of poor ora|
PiF法器|号嵩言霊討(e・g・ ・ hea|thy and
Posi七ive feedback (e.g., Verba| caxpli-
孤en七蜜)
|1. What percen七of your patients∴requeS七dental health infomation? (e.g.,




|2. Of耽e patient室that are given dental heal七h infomation, what percent




13. Which狐e七hod do you mos七often u七ilize七O COmmunicate dental health in-









Den七al health infor取a七ion packe七s
14. Does your offic長押ep紺e any origi畢I dne七a| health infoma七ion ma七eria|s?
曽e容　　　　的o工でyes章　plea毎e包esc義iもe
15.エs紬敦e an ar飽in your office set aside for patient education?
_Yes _ fねエf弄s, Put a (イin the appropria七e space.
Sep寓種蜜七e r○○孤
Separate room and denta| unit
Table wi七h pamphle七s (o七her than in waiting area)
〇七her (speci吋)l
16・ Please indicate how successful your denta| hea|th educa七ion program, in一
誌譜薬善書藍e盤霊。諾轟き七詑露盤ha謡窪嵩諾誓ial雲
蓋霊細工千　千　千・一丁
l?.エf dental health education is unsuccessful,
c○n雷王de義も急でr王er室p耽ven七王ng室やcc合容容?
Patien七●s fear of pain
Patien七●s own beliefs
Pa七ient ' s∴Cultural back唇round
_ P蚤七iさn七章毎1a嚢k of王n七ere轟王ヰ
d優れ七aユ　ca種e




which of the following do you
Lack of interest among
off王ce　容七aff
Lack of an organized reca11
箆y容七e狐
0耽er (雲peciまの章






19.舶OSt den七al offices provide
adolesc蝕鴇(ages 13 - |7).
for any of七he follow主ng?
Ådul七S 18　一　柳
露|der|y 65 and over
Expec七ant mothers
education to chi|dren (ages l - 12) and
Do youぬve speきial den七al health education
20. Approxima七ely how孤uCh七ime is devoted to providing denta| health education











_ Fluor王de supple孤en玉露(e・g・ ,七a帆き七s)
Pit and fissure sealants
郎ou七hg叫a重d faも夢王ca七王on
東ecall vi雲i七s　　　　　　、、
_ Radio宮raphs (e.g. , bitewings)
〇七her (謡eciや)書
22-　Do youngharg言霊I SePamte fee for‘any「 SerVices listed in question　2|?
Yes No If yes'　Please list
2:L∴ple軸e cla撃Si吋the den七al practice in which you work.
癖ol寄p章蜜〇七王ce
Associateship or∴PartnerShip
Group prac七ice (e.g.. 4 or more dentists)
Other (specify) !




Or七hodontics Other ( specify) !
25.エf i七is a group p夢ac七ice・ indica七e the七ype of dental practice.
All general prac七王ce　・
きeneral p輪ctice and野ecialty (specify)章
軸ecial「吋o血y (spec王や)章
26書構hat percent of your dental practice are medicaid patients?
_1(涛o種le雷雲　　　　　　_う〇一凝女
工0場之妬　　　　　　　_随o雷e七h繍n 7弱
_ 25 - 5(琢　　　　　　　_ Not a孤edicaid pravider
27.謀議藍。器霊誌薄。露語七露議)Pre’en七ion, Which
Behavior modifica七ion skills
_ Desigr of patien七educa七ion areas in七he office
_ Development of video七apes for office use
_ Fluoride appl・ications, rinses’SuPPlements. and fluoridation
_ Mar.ke七ing preven七ion for profi七
的u七r王七ion ○○un嚢e重工ing
_ Oral physio青herapy and p|aque contro| procedures
_ Patient co孤Pliance to instruction and七rea七血ent
Pi七and fissure　容ealan七重
虹aining auxillary persOmel to teach prevention
_ 〇七he富(雲pec王や)章
28. 工n the pastl We have found that the best sources Of new and dif-
ferent dental health educa七ion techniques are creative practitioners











Enclosed is a brief questionnaire developed for the Massachusetts
Denta| Project. This∴PrOject, a feasibility ‘study for the
Massachusetts Department oモ　Public welfare which is schedu|ed
to beg|n this spring′　Will test capitation dentistry for the
Medicaid population.
Å key ingredient of capitation dentistry is prevention; therefore′
a maコOr interest of七he Massachusetts Dental Project is learning
more about dental health education and prevention programs
Current|y availab|e in Massachusetts dental practices. We
WOuld great|y appreciate your taking a few minutes to c○mplete
this questionnaire and to share with us special′ innovative
PreVention techniques which your office employs.
Please return this questionnaire by February　23,198l. For your
COnVenienceI a StamPed′　Self魅addressed envelope is enclosed.
Massachusetts Denta|　Project wi|l provide al|　respondents with
a summary report of our data.






閲もD龍田雷露ONS章　me調きority ofせ鳩que雷tien重∴requirGr yOu to Pユac○守


























糠xp. wht i雪th.露蘭9t? mail/call ±生,鵬il/o冊er ⊥
脚etiさ●巾00皿葛三㌦職工印加機軸ユニ重〇七hおく輝き畦を)章2?


















?. Do you rきco面靴d u容ing aL-加oride too亀hp種寄te?
」生でeき」」的









10三二 cu種雷en耽y ‡韻Qre 租か寄　a　職斑もe雷 of b㊤心思「比o種粗もec舶鼠ue容坦融工程龍e to如妙義oVe.
Oml he亀ユth. P|腿ce lndlc患te wh±ch of耽e fo||oねng tec舶que8鋤e



























〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　○ ○ ‾　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾
|1. That percen七of your patients request denta| health infom種tion? (e.g..




















|5.エs棚ere an arき種±n your office set aside for patient educ鵡lon?
上し享的」塑」的料y。容, pu七a (巧まれthe聾や雷や章ね七e割や嚢e.
Sepa雷種te種○○孤
Separate roo孤and dental unit





16. please ind主cate how'魯uCCeSS餌your denぬl he亀|th education prog陣孤. in-
謹話震善書謙語寵。認諾嘉t詑豊島霊窪薯‡蒜誓王種1s
課。容S細字　筆∴誓」 」聾∴子　音すれ容ucce容融
ユ7.エf dental hea|廿しeducation is un靴CCegS如l. which of the following do you
雷on容王derも亀支章ie軍容p雷eV寄れ七士ng容ucc合g容?

















































ぬdio甲raPh8 (e・g・ , bitewings)
o耽e雷(容p○○i吋)章
乱逆塁聖霊三霊宝霊:三三d in que弱れ王1・








is a soIo practice. indicate the t]rPe Of denta| p博cti雷e.


































or虹Pl町きio軸erapy a劇轟P|aque co寄troI p暮ocedu章eさ









"聖」棚出血ng劃=i|1耽y p耽sOmき| to tonch preventim
othe章(卿○○士や事章
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